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Abstract 
A suitable Interphase material for non-oxide ceramic-matrix composites must be resistant to oxidation. This 
means it must exhibit a slow rate of oxidation, and its oxidation product must be such as to ensure that the 
system survives oxidation when it does occur. Because the current benchmark interphase materials, carbon 
and boron nitride, lack these qualities, a porous fiber coating was developed to satisfy both the mechanical 
and oxidative requirements of an interphase for the SiC/SiC and SiC/S~N. composites that are of interest to 
NASA. This report presents the interphase microstructure achieved and the resulting characteristics of fiber 
push-out from a matrix of reaction-bonded silicon nitride (RBSN), both as-fabricated and after substantial 
annealing and oxidation treatments. 
Introduction 
The mechanical funcbon of the fiber-matrix interface in brittle composites IS to assure load transfer from 
matrix to fiber, and enhance damage control through the diversion of matrix cracks away from the fiber. The 
diversion assures fiber debond from the matrix and hence -graceful- (as opposed to catastrophic) failure of 
the composite. N. present, carbon (C) or boron nitride (BN) is used at the interface in developmental non-
oxide ceramic-matrix composites (CMCs) because, in their turbostratic forms, these materials exhibit high 
compliance for load transfer, and low strength that permits fiber debond when intersected by a crack. 
However, C and BN pose unacceptable oxidation problems: When exposed to the atmosphere (by an open 
matrix crack, for instance), they oxidize rapidly. If the interface layer IS thicker than -1 ~m (1), the oxidation 
leaves behind a corresponding cylindrical void around the fiber Qn the case of carbon), which prevents load 
transfer and may act as a flaw in the composite; and if It IS thin «0.1 ~m)(1) the void fills up with silica from 
oxidizing fiber and matrix (and hence a borosilicate glass, in the case of BN), which embrittles the CMC 
below the glass transition temperature. These problems make it necessary to seek an altemative interfacial 
material that is slow to oxidize, and in a form that enhances the oxidation survival of the system. 
Strictly from the stand-pOint of the mechanical function, a ceramic interphase with a high volume fraction of 
finely-<ilSpersed porOSIty has been suggested as a suitable interphase material since porosity reduces shear 
strength and would thus permit debond by preferential fracture of the interphase(2). Figure 1 is a schematic 
diagram comparing the expected locus of failure in a porous, brittle interphase with that in the case of C or 
BN Porous Interphase materials have been studied in oxide/oxide systems (such as 111 an ~OJZrO.jAJ.z03 
compositeC3,. However, comparable studies of porous Interphase materials in non-oxide CMCs (such as 
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silicon carbide or silicon nitride mabix reinforced with SiC fiber) are lacking. Non-oxide systems are favored 
over oxide systems for the applications of interest to NASA-for instance, in the hottest sections of advanced 
turbines-because of their superior mechanical properties at elevated temperatures Accordingly, the aim of 
this project was to design a porous, ceramic interphase that fulfills the mechanical role described above, 
and which IS suitable for SiClSiC or SiC/s~N. composites. In thIS context, ·sultable- refers to thermal and 
chemical compatibility under the envisaged aggressive service conditions, to avoid unwanted reactions with 
the fiber or mabix, as well as good CTe match to minimize residual stresses. 
procedyre 
Silicon nitride was chosen as the pnmary interphase material, since it exhibits the lowest OXIdation rate of all 
silica formers. Silicon oxynitride was also considered, for the same reasons. These two materials and their 
oxidation product, Si02, are inert to the fiber (SiC) the mabix (SiC or S~NJ, and their oxidation product, Si02• 
Following unsuccessful efforts to make porous Silicon nitride or oxynitride by the nibidation of gel or colloidal 
silica, and by deposition from gas phase using incorporated excess hydrogen to generate poresC4,5), a slurry 
route was adopted, and it proved a very convenient means of applying the interphase as a coating on fibers. 
The slurry was made from 0.5",m S~N. powder, with about 20 wt% colloidal Si02 to bond the silicon nitride 
together, and 40-50 vol% polystyrene microspheres serving as fugitive templates for pores. Application on 
fibers involved optimizing the slurry viscosity to achieve a uniform, 1-2 ",m dry coat on the fibers. For this 
preliminary stage of investigating the feasibility of such an interphase, the easier to handle and relatively 
inexpensive large diameter SiC fiber from Textron (SCS-O) was conSIdered adequate. 
Consolidation of the coating involved very slow calcination to 6000C to expel volatiles and generate porosity, 
followed by brief sintering in N2 at 1350°C during which the particulate S~N. was bonded together by the 
minor amount of Si02 through interdiffusion. It was found necessary to protect the porous interphase from 
becoming impregnated with Si3N. during reactive incorporation into a matrix. This was accomplished with an 
overcoat of dense silica, following which successful incorporation Into reaction-bonded silicon nitride was 
routinely achieved. In contrast, even with the silica overcoat, attempts to reinforce reaction-formed silicon 
carbide (RFSC) ceramics with the coated fibers failed, owing to permeation and attack of the coating by the 
very reactive infiltrant of molten Si. 
Assessment of system compatibility involved comparing the statistical strengths of the uncoated fibers with 
those of fibers recovered by removal of the coating, both after calcination and after annealing. This was to 
determine whether any strength-degrading reactions had occurred between fiber and coating. Uncoated 
fibers were also taken through the heat treatment cycles, in order to find out whether any observed strength 
degradation was attributable to thermal exposure alone or to reaction between the fiber and coating. For 
evaluating the mechanical response of the Interphase, standard push-out tests were performed(6). This was 
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done on the RBSN minicomposites as-fabricated; after annealing in N2 for 500 hours at 13500c; and after 
severe oxidation tests, in which the composites were cut into wafers and oxidized for up to 100 hours at 
1200,1300, and 14000C. The annealing treatment was intended to assess the persistence of the porous 
microstructure through service at high temperatures where the high driving force for sintering might cause 
coarsening or loss of the porosity. The oXidation treatment was Intended to simulate what might happen in 
service if a matrix crack exposed the interphase to atmospheric oxygen; the exposures at 14000c were 
essentially accelerated tests of long-term oxidation at the lower temperatures. 
Results 
The design goal of the porous interphase structure is illustrated in figure 2, and the microstructure actually 
achieved is shown in figures 3 (coating surface) and figure 4 (cross section). Cracks form in the coating 
during calcination and open into fissures during annealing, leaving the coating continuous but patchy on the 
fiber, as figure 3(b) shows. In figure 4 the porous microstructure of the interphase may be seen to persists 
through the heat treatment cycles (a), and push-out testing (b). These results of the design and fabncation 
phase of the project have been reported at the HITEMP Review-94 (5), and at the 19th Cocoa Beach 
Conference on Composites and Advanced Ceramlcs(7). 
The results of the evaluatIon phase of the project are highlighted in Figs. 5-7. F"lgure 5 is a chart of the fiber 
mean strengths after various treatments. H illustrates the well-known problem that any handling of the virgin 
fiber degrades it (by creating surface flaws), but it shows that little additional degradation of fiber strength 
arises from the coating and/or heat treatments of the coated fiber. 
F"lgure 6 compares the push-out performance of this interphase and that of the same fiber with a carbon 
coating, and with no coating at all. The figure shows that, without interfacial coating between SCS-O fiber 
and RBSN matrix, push-out was not achieved at stresses up to200 MPa (where the punch broke and the 
test was aborted)(8); thus, a ·coatingless· composite of this system would fail In a catastrophic manner. In 
contrast, with the porous interphase push-out was routInely achieved. The mean push-out stress for the 
porous interphase (50:t10 MPa for debond and 30:t5 MPa for sliding) is considerably higher than the 10 
MPa characteristic of SC~ in RBSN(8) (i.e., the same fiber and matnx, with a carbon interface). F"lgure 7 
compares the push-out performance of the porous interphase system as-fabricated, and after various 
thermal and environmental exposures. 
Discussion 
F"lgure 5 shows that the strength degradation of coated fibers is comparable to that observed in uncoated 
fibers. H may be attributed to handling, rather than to any reaction between fiber and coating, or between 
coating and matrix. Compatibility of the fiber coating is not an issue in this system. 
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Compared with SCS-O in RBSN, the porous, brittle interphase is definitely a large improvement over the 
coatingless system. On the other hand, it is not clear whether the porous, brittle interphase is a significant 
improvement over that of a carbon interface (SCS-6 In RBSN) in terms of mechanical response. In both 
cases fiber debond and sliding are achieved. The higher push-out stress in the former case implies that 
more energy is needed for a crack to propagate through the porous interphase than through a carbon 
interface, and this may be an advantage of the porous interphase. If so, this gain is incidental. 
The main advantages of the porous interphase lie in protecbon against oxidation. F'U'stIy, the oxidation rate 
of the silicon nitride interphase is slower, by orders of magnitude, than the rate of consumption of a carbon 
interface by oxidation. Secondly, the consequences of OXidation seem to be mitigated by porosity. As figure 
7 shows, the push-out characteristics are not significantly impaired by either severe oxidation or prolonged 
annealing: the debond and sliding stresses stay within the current envelope defined, for the same fiber and 
matrix, by a coating less system (SCS-O in RBSN) on one hand, and a carbon interface (SCS-6 in RBSN) on 
the other. After the most severe oxidation treatments (100 hours at 1200 to 14000C), the interphase and its 
adjacent shells of fiber and matrix have probably been fully converted to silica; nevertheless, push-out still 
occurs. It is likely that the interphase stayed porous after oxidation, and so remained the preferred path for 
crack propagation. In this respect, the present system is both an oxidation resistant and oxidation sulViving 
system. 
The pores and fissures in the interphase serve an additional, positive role. The oxidation of silicon carbide or 
nitride to silica results in large volumetric increase, which can set up residual stresses in systems where 
dense silica fills up the space between fiber and matrix. In the present system, however, the interphase 
fissures and voids are expected to act as a sink for the excess volume generated by oxidation of the CMC 
components, the interphase is sufficiently porous to absorb the excess volume. 
A deleterious effect of the porosity and fissure is that they allow permeation and attack of the interphase by 
aggressive process fluids. Hence all efforts so far to incorporate coated fibers into RFSC have failed. Even 
when the interphase was sealed with a dense layer of silica, the coating was consumed and the fiber was 
extensively attacked by the molten sibcon. 
Conclusion 
A slurry-based fiber coating, made of sibcon nitride and silica, has been found to generate a porous 
interphase, which exhibits the deSIred charactenstics in SiC/SI3N4 composite systems. The interfacial 
properties survived the rigorous conditions of proceSSing, prolonged post-annealing, and severe post-
oxidation treatments. 
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Future Work 
1. Preliminary trials have shown that adding submlcron carbon powder to the slurry drastically reduced the 
sort of cracking shown in figure 3(a) However, the resulting slurry needed to be thinned to viscosities in the 
narrow range of 7-10 mPa-s in order to achieve uniform coating of the SCSO fiber. (This may be compared 
to the 70-100 mPa-s needed for the coatings shown in figures 3 and 4.) At such low viscosities, achievable 
coating thickness was inadequate for microstructural study of the sort shown in figure 4. Future work will be 
aimed at optimizing the viscosity and particle loading of the slurry to produce carbon-containing coatings 
which will not crack, and which will survive incorporation in RFSC matrix. 
2. In preUminary efforts to apply this interphase coating on the small-diameter fibers of Hi-Nicalon 1M tows, 
fibers in the interior were inadequately coated, because of poor permeation of the tow envelope. This is a 
general problem in the application of slurry coatings to fiber tows and weaves. Future work will seek to 
optimize slurry viscoSIty and composition (as mentioned above) to improve permeation of tows. More 
important, attention will be paid to devising a new way (other than passive dipping) to apply the slurry on 
small-diameter fibers. One approach to be pursued involves jet injection of the slurry into tows and weaves. 
3. In a collaborative effort now underway, porous ceramic Interphase coatings will be deposited from the 
chemical vapors (using an excess of fugibve carbon to generate porosity), and characterized in the manner 
described in this report. 
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carbon 
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+ fiber 
Fig. 1, Schematic diagram illustrating crack diversion at a CMC interphase: 
interfacial debond at a carbon (or BN) interface, and bulk fracture in 
a porous interphase. 
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fiber porous interphase matrix 
N s 
Fig. 2, Schematic illustration of desired microstructure: silicon nitride, N, is the main 
component, P is porosITY, and S is silica (minor phase) for cementation. 
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Fig. 3, SEM micrographs of the coating surface showing cracks that 
develop during calcination (a) and widen during annealing (b), 
rendering the coating coverage patchy. 
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(a) 
(b) 
Fig. 4, SEM micrographs showing cross-sections of minicomposite (a) before, 
and (b) after fiber push-out. Interphase porosity is evident in both cases. 
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Fig. 5, BE3nding strengths of SCS-O fibers after treatment as indicated: 
R, as recE3ived; C, calcined; At annealed. # 6 fibers were tested 
with porous coating on; #7 after removing the coating with HF. 
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